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ABSTRACT 

This study investigated socio-demographic difference in practices of PMTCT of HIV guidelines among postnatal mothers in Ikwerre Local 

Government Area of Rivers State. The study adopted a descriptive survey design and used random sampling techniques to select 550 post natal 

mothers. Chi-square and ANOVA test was used for testing the hypotheses at 0.05 level of significance. The finding of the study revealed that 

310(62.0%) of the respondents had good practice of PMTCT guidelines. The tested hypotheses revealed a statistically significant difference between 

the. The finding of the study also revealed a significant difference between practice of PMTCT guideline among postnatal mothers based on age (X
2
-

value = 38.800; df = 2; p<0.05), marital status (X
2
-value = 28.706; df = 3; p<0.05), parity (X

2
-value = 62.778; df = 3; p<0.05) and access to health care 

facility (X
2
-value = 20.010; df = 3; p<0.05). It was concluded that postnatal mothers had good practices of PMTCT of HIV guideline and that age, 

marital status, parity and access to health facility influences practices of PMTCT of HIV guidelines among postnatal mothers. It was recommended 

amongst others that the Government, ministries of health and non-governmental organizations at all level should mount more intensive enlightenment 

campaigns through public talk, seminars, conferences and workshop to create more awareness on the need to bridge knowledge gap of PMTCT of 

HIV guideline among antenatal and postnatal mothers 
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Introduction i 

Postnatal iservice iis ia imajor imeans iof iproviding icare ifor iboth ithe ichild iand ithe imother ito iimprove itheir iwellbeing. iAt ithe 

icurrent iprevalence ilevel iof iHIV iin iNigeria, ithe iFederal iMinistry iof iHealth, iTechnical iReport i(2008) iand iNational iPolicy ion 

iHIV/AIDS i(2009) irevealed ithat i2.95 imillion ipeople iin iNigeria iare icurrently iinfected iwith iHIV: iheterosexual itransmission 

iaccounts ifor iabout i80% iof iall iinfections iand i10% iof iHIV iinfections iare itransmitted ithrough iMother-To-Child iTransmission 

i(MTCT) iwhile iabout i10% iis itransmitted iby ithe iuse iof iunsterilized ineedles iand iequipment iinfected iwith iblood iand iblood 

iproducts. iMother-To-Child iTransmission iof iHIV iinfection iis ialso iknown ias ivertical itransmission iof iHIV iwhich ioccur iduring 

ipregnancy, ichildbirth, ibreastfeeding iand iso ion. iThe inational ipolicy ion iHIV/AIDS i(2009), iestimated ithat i1.72 imillion iwomen i15-

49 iyears iold iand i278,000 ichildren iin iNigeria iwere iliving iwith iHIV iand imore ithan i90% iof ithe iHIV iinfection iamong ichildren 

ioccur ithrough iMother-To-Child iTransmission i(MTCT). iHowever i ithe ifrequency iat iwhich iis iaffected iby ipredisposing iand 

ireinforcing ifactors iincluding ihigh iviral iload, imode iof idelivery, iprolonged iruptures iof imembranes, iprematurity iand ibreastfeeding 

iamong iothers. iMost itimes ipregnant iwomen iwho i i iare inot ieducated iabout ithe itransmission iof iHIV imay ilikely icome idown iwith 

ithe ihealth ioutcome ibecause iof ilimited iknowledge iof imode iof iprevention iof iHIV i iinfection. iIn ithe ilight iof ithis, istudies iof 

iBalogun iand iOdeyemi i(2010) iaffirmed ithat ithere iwas isignificant iassociation ibetween ieducational istatus iand ilevel iof iknowledge 

iof irespondents. iThat iis, ipregnant iwomen iwith igood ilevel iof iknowledge iof iHIV iprevention imight iinvolve iin ithe iprevention iof 

iMother-To-Child iTransmission i(MTCT). iIt imay ibe isignificantly iclear ithat imost inursing imother iwho ihas iformal ieducation ihad 

igood iknowledge iabout isexual itransmission iof iHIV iwhen icompared ito ithose iof ithem iwith ino iformal ieducation. iKnowledge iis 

iseen ias ia ipotential itool ifor ipositive ichange iin iall iaspect iof ihuman ikind. iOkike, iet ial, i(2011) iasserted ithat ipregnant iwomen 
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iliving iwith iHIV iinfection ihave iincreased irisk iof itransmitting iHIV ito itheiribabies. iTherefore, ipregnant iwomen iwith ipositive 

iattitude imay ieffectively ipractice ithe iprevention iof iMother-To-Child iTransmission i(MTCT) iof iHIV iinfection iif ithey iseek 

iknowledge ifrom iantenatal iclinic. iGood iproportion iof imarried iwomen imay ilikely ivisit iantenatal iclinic ito iobtain imedical icheck-up 

idue ito itheir ipartner’s isupport imore ithan ithe iunmarried icounterpart. iStudies iof iOnalu iet ial i(2019) ireported ithat i69.8% iof 

imarried ipregnant iwomen iutilize iPMTCT iof iHIV iservices. iMarital istatus iare imore isignificant ieffect iwith ithe iuptake iof iPMTCT 

iof iHIV iservices. iEvidence ishows ithat i84.9% iof imarried iwomen iare iknowledgeable ion iMTCT iare iaware iof iit i(Birhane, iet ial, 

i2015). i iAlso, istudy iof iAchigua i(2013) iaffirmed ithat ipregnant iwomen iwho iare imarried iwith ihusband isupport iare i16 itimes imost 

ilikely ito iutilize iPMTCT iservices i(AOR i= i16.2) ias icompared iwith iunmarried iwomen ior ithose iwith ihusband isupport. iGood 

iproportion iof ipregnant imothers iwho ireside ifar ifrom ithe ihealth ifacility imay inot ibe ieager ito iattend ipostnatal iservices ias 

icompared iwith iwomen iwho ilive iclose ito ithe iantenatal iclinic. iStudies iof iBirhane iet ial i(2015 iposited ithat iwomen iwho iare 

iresident iof i iurban iareas iwere iabout i4 itimes i imore ilikely ito iknow iabout iMTCT iof iHIV ibecause iof inumerous ihealth ifacilities 

iclose ito ithem ias icompared iwith ithose iwho ilive iin ithe irural iregion. iEvidence ishows ithat iwork idistance ihad ia isignificant 

irelationship iwith ithe inumber iof iANC ivisits iamong ipregnant iwomen i(P<.005) i(Zegeye, iet ial, i2018). iStudies iof iNwaneri iet ial 

i(2018) i ireported ithat i(59.6%) iof iwomen ireside iin ithe iurban iareas iwhile ifew i(10.3%) ilived iclose ito ithe ihealth ifacility, i33.8% 

istayed imoderately ifar iaway, iwhile i55.9% iof iwomen ilived ia ilong idistance iaway ifrom ithe ifacility. iWomen iwho ivisit iPMTCT 

iservice ifor ifirst itime iare iless ichances ito iuse ithe iservice idue ito idistance i(AOR i= i0-1, iP=0.048) i(Kevin iet ial i2014). iThere iis 

iincrease ilevel iof iinfants imortality icaused iby iHIV/AIDS ibecause iof imother’s ifailure ito iattend iantenatal iclinic. i 

There iis ia islow ireduction iof iHIV iinfection iamong ichildren iand iwomen iof ireproductive iage ibecause iof iinability ito iaccess ithe 

iprimary ihealth icare ifacility idue ito ilow ilevel iof iPMTCT iservice. iCurrently iRivers iState iranked ithird ito ithe ihighest iHIV 

iprevalence iin iNigeria iwhichiaccounted ifor i4.8% iin iwhich iIkwerre iLocal iGovernment iArea iof iRivers iState icontributed ito ithe 

iincrease. iThe ilevel iof ipoverty, iunemployment iand ilow ilevel iof ieducation iare ihighly inoticed iin ithe iarea iwhich iyields ilow 

isocioeconomic istatus iand i i ilevel iof iknowledge iof ipreventive istrategies iespecially iamong ipregnant iwomen. iSocio ieconomic 

ifactors isuch ias iunemployment, ilow iincome istatus, imay iaffect iPrevention iof iMother-To-Child iTransmission ibecause imost 

ipregnant iwomen ifeel ithat iantenatal iservice iis imore iexpensive. 

Aim of the Study 

The main purpose of this study was determine the socio-demographic influences in practices of PMTCT of HIV guideline among postnatal 

mothers in Ikwerre Local Government Area of Rivers State. This study sought to: 

1. examine the practices of PMTCT guideline among postnatal mothers Ikwerre Local Government Area of Rivers State.  

2. examine the practices of PMTCT guideline among postnatal mothers based on socioeconomic status, marital status, age, level of 

education and access to health care facility in Ikwerre Local Government Area of Rivers State.  

Research Questions 

The following research questions were formulated to guide this study 

1. What is the practice of PMTCT guideline among postnatal mothers in Ikwerre Local Government Area of Rivers State? 

2. What is the practice of PMTCT guideline among postnatal mothers based on socioeconomic status, marital status, age, level of 

education, access to health care facility in Ikwerre Local Government Area of Rivers State? 

Hypothesis 

The following null hypothesis was tested at 0.5 level of significance. 

1. There is no significant difference between practices of PMTCT guideline among postnatal mothers based on socioeconomic 

status, marital status, age, level of education, access to health care facility in Ikwerre Local Government of Rivers state.  

Methodology  

A descriptive cross sectional survey design was adopted for this study. The population of women aged 15-64 years for the study was one 

hundred and sixteen thousand and five (116005). 

The maximum sample size of the study 550 which was estimated using YaroYamene method for large population.  

   N 

Formula: N 

   1+N(e)
2
 

 

A multi-stage sampling procedure was implemented for the study in three stages.  

Stage one:Simple random sampling technique was used to select Ikwerre Local Government of Rivers State without replacement by 

balloting. 
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Stage two: Cluster sampling technique was adopted to select mothers within the age of 15-64 years who attends postnatal in modern primary 

health care centre (MPHCC) from local government area of the study  

Stage three: purposive random sampling was employed to select mothers who have put to birth from Ikwerre Local Government Area. 

 

Instrument for data collection. 

 

Structured questionnaire was adapted to obtained information for the study. The questionnaire comprised of section A and B respectively. 

Section A revealed information from the respondents about their socio-demographic characteristics while section B information about the 

practice of PMTCT of HIV guidelines. 

 

Validation of the instrument 

 

The instrument was presented for face, content and constructs validity to the supervisor and three other experts from the 

department of Human Kinetics Health and Education safety. All corrections were implemented. Hence the instrument was valid for the 

study. The reliability index was determined using Pearson Product Moment Correlation (PPMC) and the value of, r = 0.86 may be obtain. 

Hence the instrument was reliable for the study 

Procedure for data analysis 

 

Data collected was analyzed using Statistical Products Service Solutions (SPSS) version 23.0. 

Descriptive statistical tools such as frequency count, percentage, and inferential tools such as t-test, chi- square and ANOVA were employed 

to determine theinfluence in the variables of the study 

 

Result and Discussion of findings 

Results: Socio-demographic data of postnatal women 

Table 1: socio-demographic data of respondents 

Variables Frequency (n=500) Percentages 

Age   

15-20 years 4 0.8 

21-30 years 246 49.2 

31-40 years 98 19.6 

41-50 years 152 30.4 

Mean age 32.73  

Marital status   

Married 235 47.0 

Single 156 31.2 

Divorced 109 21.8 

Religion   

Christians 387 77.4 

Muslims 49 9.8 

Traditional 38 7.6 

Others 26 5.2 

Parity   

0-1 years 190 38.0 

2-3 years 158 31.6 

5-7 years 122 24.4 

10 years and above 30 6.0 

Access to health facility   

very close 194 38.8 

Close 199 39.8 

Far 50 10.0 

too far 57 11.4 

 

Table 4.1 shows the socio-demographic data of respondents. The results showed that 4(0.8%) of the respondents are 15-20 years, 246(49.2%) 

are 21-30 years, 98(19.6%) 31-40 years and 152(30.4%) 41-50 years. 235(47.0%) are married, 156(31.2%) are single while 109(21.8%) are 

divorced. On religion, 387(77.4%) indicated they are Christians, 49(9.8%) muslims, 38(7.6%) traditional while 26(5.2%) indica ted other 

religion. 190(38.0%) of the respondents had a parity of 0-1 year, 158(31.0%) 2-3 years, 122(24.4%) 5-7 years and 30(6.0%) 10 years and 

above. 194(38.8%) disclosed that they have a very close access to health facility, 199(39.8%) indicated close, 50(10.0%) indi cated far and 

57(11.4%) indicated too far.  
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Bar chart showing the overall practices of PMTCT guideline among postnatal mothers 

 

 

 

Figure 1 showed the overall practice of PMTCT guidelines among postnatal mothers in Ikwerre Local Government Area of Rivers State. The 

results showed that 310(62.0%) of the respondents had good practice of PMTCT guidelines while 190(38.0%) had poor practice. 

Research question 2: What is the level of practice of PMTCT guideline among postnatal mothers based on age, marital status, parity and 

access to health facility in Ikwerre Local Government Area of Rivers State? 

Table 3 Practices of PMTCT guideline among postnatal mothers based on age, marital status, parity and access to health care 

facility  

Variables                  Practice of  PMTCT 

 Good 

Freq(n) % 

Poor 

Freq(n) % 

Age   

15-20 years 0(0.0) 4(100) 

21-30 years 141(57.3) 105(42.7) 

31-40 years 51(52.0) 47(48.0) 

41-50 years 118(77.6) 34(22.4) 

Total 310(62.0) 190(38.0) 

Marital status   

Married 155(66.0) 80(34.0) 

Single 95(60.9) 61(39.1) 

Divorced 60(55.0) 49(45.0) 

Total 310(62.0) 190(38.0) 

Parity   

0-1 years 119(62.6) 71(37.4) 

2-3 years 120(75.9) 38(24.1) 

5-7 years 71(58.2) 51(41.8) 

10 years and above 
0(0.0) 30(100) 

Total 310(62.0) 190(38.0) 

Access to health facility   

Good practice Poor practice Total

310

190

500

62
38

100

bar chart showing overall practices of PMTCT guideline among postnatal 
mothers

Frequency Percentages
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very close 143(73.7) 51(26.3) 

Close 107(53.8) 92(46.2) 

Far 31(62.0) 19(38.0) 

too far 29(50.9) 28(49.1) 

Total 310(62.0) 190(38.0) 

 

Table 3 showed thepractice of PMTCT guideline among postnatal mothers based on age, marital status, parity and access to health facility. 

The results showed that among marital status. 155(66.0%) of married, 95(60.9%) of single and 60(55.0%) of divorced had good practice of 

PMTCT guidelines. Among age of respondents, 141(57.3%) of those aged 21-30 years, 51(52.0%) 31-40 years and 118(77.6%) had good 

practice of PMTCT guidelines. For parity, 119(62.6%) of 0-1 years, 120(75.9%) of 2-3 years and 71(58.2%) of 5-7 years had good practice 

of PMTCT guidelines. For access to health facility, 143(73.7%) who are very close, 107(53.8%) who are close, 31(62.0%) who ar e far and 

29(50.9%) who are too far had good practice of PMTCT guidelines.  

The finding of the study revealed that 310(62.0%) of the respondents had good practice of PMTCT guidelines. This shows that more than 

half of the respondents had better practices of PMTCT guidelines. The finding of the study corroborates with the studies of Nwaneri et al 

(2018), Abter et al (2017) and Ogbonna et al (2016). These studies revealed that mothers had good practices of PMTCT guidelines. The 

studies of Abajohir and Zeleke (2013) and Alemu et al (2018) also confirms the finding of the present study as they reported that post natal 

mothers had good practices of PMTCT guidelines. This indicates that slightly, mothers must have been adhering to these guidel ines during 

their antenatal and post natal.  The finding of the study is also in line with the studies of Olugbenaga-Bello et al (2013), Okike et al (2011) 

and Qwoaje et al (2012) whose studies discovered that mothers had good practice of PMTCT guidelines. To support other studies , the 

finding of the study also attests to that of Eze (2015) and Momodu (2014) whose studies reported a better practice of PMTCT guidelines 

among post natal mothers. Hence, the practices reported between these studies is might be associated to the fact that antenatal and post natal 

instructions and proceedings must have contributed to better compliance of PMTCT guidelines. Additionally, the mandatory health education 

by healthcare providers and strict compliance to these guidelines by both parties must have played an important role.  

Hypothesis 1: There is no significant difference between practice of PMTCT guideline among postnatal mothers based on marital status, 

age, parity and access to health care facility in Ikwerre Local Government Area of Rivers Status. 

 

Table 4.7: Chi-square test showing significant difference between practices of PMTCT guideline among postnatal mothers based on 

marital status, age, parity and access to health care facility in Ikwerre Local Government Area of Rivers Status 

 

Variables  Practice of PMTCT Df 2 

(p-value) 

             Good    Poor   

Age Freq(n) % Freq(n) %   

15-20 years 
0(0.0) 4(100) 

2 38.800 

0.014* 

21-30 years 141(57.3) 105(42.7)   

31-40 years 51(52.0) 47(48.0)   

41-50 years 118(77.6) 34(22.4)   

Total 310(62.0) 190(38.0)   

Marital status     

Married 
155(66.0) 80(34.0) 

3 28.706 

0.000* 

Single 95(60.9) 61(39.1)   

Divorced 60(55.0) 49(45.0)   

Total 310(62.0) 190(38.0)   

Parity     

0-1 years 
119(62.6) 71(37.4) 

3 62.778 

0.000* 

2-3 years 120(75.9) 38(24.1)   

5-7 years 71(58.2) 51(41.8)   

10 years and above 0(0.0) 30(100)   

Total 310(62.0) 190(38.0)   

Access to health facility     

very close 
143(73.7) 51(26.3) 

3 20.010 

0.000* 

Close 107(53.8) 92(46.2)   

Far 31(62.0) 19(38.0)   

too far 29(50.9) 28(49.1)   

Total 310(62.0) 190(38.0)   

*Statistical significant (p<0.05); 2
=Chi-Square 

 

Table 4.7 revealed the Chi-square test showing significant difference between practice of PMTCT guideline among postnatal mothers based 

on marital status, age, parity and access to health care facility in Ikwerre Local Government Area of Rivers Status. The result showed a 
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significant difference between practice of PMTCT guideline among postnatal mothers based on age (X2-value = 38.800; df = 2; p<0.05), 

marital status (X2-value = 28.706; df = 3; p<0.05), parity (X2-value = 62.778; df = 3; p<0.05) and access to health care facility (X2-value = 

20.010; df = 3; p<0.05) in Ikwerre Local Government Area of Rivers Status. Therefore, the null hypothesis which states that there is no 

significant difference between practice of PMTCT guideline among postnatal mothers based on marital status, age, parity and access to 

health care facility in Ikwerre Local Government Area of Rivers Status was rejected.  

The finding of the study revealed a significant difference between practice of PMTCT guideline among postnatal mothers based on age (X2-

value = 38.800; df = 2; p<0.05), marital status (X2-value = 28.706; df = 3; p<0.05), parity (X2-value = 62.778; df = 3; p<0.05) and access to 

health care facility (X2-value = 20.010; df = 3; p<0.05). This shows that age, marital status, parity and access to health facility influences 

practices of PMTCT guideline among post natal mothers. The finding of the study is in keeping with the studies of Abubakar (2015) and 

Zegeye et al (2018) whose studies reported a statistically significant difference between the practices of PMTCT guideline among post natal 

mothers and age, marital status, parity and access to health facility.  The finding of Adugua (2015) and Shewasinaet al, (2018) also attests to 

the finding of this study as it revealed that there was a statistically significant difference between the practices of PMTCT guideline among 

post natal mothers and age, parity and access to health facility. The finding of the study is also corroborates with the studies of Nwakaego 

(2014), Abeb et al (2019) and Akal and Afework (2018) whose study discovered that age, parity and distant to health facility influences the 

practices of PMTCT guideline among post natal mothers. The reasons for this might be attributed to the fact that age helps in better 

experiences for better practices among mothers. For marital status, there may be support from the spouses of these women raging from 

financial, emotional to helps them have better understanding of their new roles as mothers. In the case of parity, it helps mothers with better 

practices due to experiences of their previous children while access to healthcare facility promotes the practices of what a mother is expected 

to do since she is always going for medical advice, there may be monitoring of these mothers by their healthcare providers each time they 

visit the healthcare facility for better improvement. However, cultural values, level of education and other factors may play significant roles. 

Conclusion 

In regard to the findings of the study, it was concluded that postnatal mothers had good practices of PMTCT of HIV guideline and that age, 

marital status, parity and access to health facility influences the practices of PMTCT of HIV guidelines among postnatal mothers in Ikwerre 

Local Government Area of Rivers State. 

Recommendations 

In regard to the findings of the study, the recommendations were made: 

1. The healthcare facilities and those taking care of mothers should ensure they start introducing PMTCT HIV guideline early 

enough during premarital counseling, and antenatal processes to equip women on their knowledge and practice of PMTCT HIV 

guideline. 

2. Government should ensure that health care service be free of charge to enable the people especially nursing mothers to effective 

use of it. This in turn increase of practices preventive guidelines of HIV and reduce the case of morbidity and maternal mortality 

among women who are mothers. 

3. The government, ministries of health, donors and stakeholders should put in more effort in sponsoring programmes that will 

ensure the implementation of PMTCT of HIV guideline among postnatal mothers in terms of finances, donations and budgeting.  
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